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Abstract - This study set out to explore the
challengesmedical students of Kaduna state
university encounter during online databases
searching. Using three constructs of Vygotsky social
development theory as a guide to understand and
identify strategies for overcoming the challenges. A
qualitative research methodology and case study
research design was adopted. Data were collected
using in-depth interview to study ten medical
students out of 29 whom were selected through
purposive sampling technique. Data from this study
was analyzed using thematic Analysis. Findings
from the study revealed that, medical students of
Kaduna state university encounter challenges
during online database searching due to lack of
information literacy skills to strategize online
database search and evaluate clinical journals,
technical difficulties, such as frequent power outage,
poor network, system problem. Further findings also
revealed that, medical students believed librarians
are not easily accessible for help during online
database searching, revealing that he is the only one
managing the library and always busy. Findings
revealed that medical students are assisted by
librarians in the library through referral service and
user orientation. Following these major findings, it
was recommended that, stable power supply and
backup systems, the management of KASU should
introduce information literacy course for all new
medical students. The courses should be taken by
library staff and staff from computer science
department. Additional library staffs should be
provide to attain to students always for quality
services, user satisfaction and retention
Key Words: Kaduna State University Students, Searching,
Online database, Medical students, Challenges encountered.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Online databases searching has become a common
learning activity in university teaching and have the
advantage of providing services that does not require the
students to be physically present (Lesk, 2005). With
databases available online, students can easily access
information resources remotely to solve a learning process
or to conduct a research on any topic and improve their
knowledge (Kumar 2012). This is why university libraries
have invested a huge sum of money in online databases
subscription, so that students can gain access to them
irrespective of their location (Akporido 2014). Despite the
importance of online databases and the huge sum of money
invested in online databases subscription, many studies
reported the challenges or difficulties face by the
information seekers or students to locate, evaluate,
communicate, use and access quality information during
online databases searching (Bashorun, et al. 2011; Derosa et
al 2005; Wilson, 2000; timothy 2014).
To understand the challenges face or encounters by the
students during online databases searching, scholars have
explored the problem from different perspectives: lack of
orientation, problem of low or non-use, poor skill in
navigating online databases, information overload, lack of
information literacy skills, over usage of web resources by
users, (Tsai and Tsai, 2003; Jones and Madden 2002; Wilson,
2000; Kadli and Kumbar, 2011). Nevertheless, these studies
are presented in isolation without the use of any theoretical
framework. While these studies have helped in
understanding issues of challenges students encounter in
online databases searching. However, to have a better
understanding of this problem. This study set out to explore
the challenges medical students experience in online
databases searching. Using Vygotsky social development
theory, to identify strategies for overcoming the challenges.
1.2 Online database searching
Timothy (2014) define online database searching as finding
materials of an structured nature that satisfies an
information need from within large collections stored on
networked computers. Online database means providing
data or specific information, retrievable or otherwise, to any
person, in digital form through a computer network (Hillary
2009). Database search is characterized as a process in
which a user describes a request via a query and the system
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locate that matches or satisfy the request (Chen et al, 1998).
Online database searching depends on search strategy that
relates to a query. According to Kadli and Kumbar (2011)
define online database searching as information technology
which has offered today’s information seekers different
opportunities to search and access the materials or
information in variety of formats, including commonlyavailable electronic information sources, such as CD ROMs,
online-Database, web-OPACs and the internet. Madden
(2002) conducts a study on databases use among medical
students, which reveals that, 73% of the medical students
conduct online database search using the internet in contrast
to 9% of the students who uses physical materials or
resources in the library.
This shows that majority of the medical students of the
study prefer online database searching over physical
information in the library. Efforts have been made by
institutions including teaching hospital to provide access to
these internet-based information resources electronic
libraries, like the Medical E-library in BarauDikko Teaching
Hospital of Kaduna State University.
1.3 Medical Library, BarauDikko Teaching Hospital of
Kaduna State University
Kaduna state university medical library is located at
BarauDikko Teaching hospital and designed to provide
sustainable access to up-to-date medical information
resources in both electronic and physical format. It also
provides medical students with access to varied Medical
online databases such as, link to web science database,
Hinary database, ScienceDirect, EBSCOHOST, Scopus,
springer and Nation medicals press database are also
provided where medical student can access the surface web
using search strategies and search engines such as, Google,
Ask.com, Aol.com, Bing, DuckDuckGo, etc. However, due to
the lack of information literacy and information overload
caused overabundance of online databases and hence,
searching through the pool of these databases has become a
complex and difficulty to medical students of Kaduna State
University (KASU).
1.4 Statement of Problem
Information seekers such as students encounter
challenges in online databases searching while university
libraries have invested in online databases subscription and
provide computer based technologies so that students can
have access to the services and encourage quality teaching,
learning and research (Tsai et al, 2012). Unfortunately, the
universities libraries are losing huge sum of money due
difficulties face by the students on how to locate, evaluate,
communicate, access and use quality information during
online databases searching(timothy 2014). However, several
studies have found out that there are generally challenges or
difficulties online databases searching (Bashorun, et al.
2011; Derosa et al 2005; Wilson, 2000; timothy 2014).
© 2017, IRJMRS

Nonetheless, to overcome the difficulties student face or
encounters during online databases searching, scholars have
explored the problem from different perspectives: lack of
information literacy skills, over usage of web resources by
medical students, information retrieval system (IRS) and
disorientation problems (Jones and Madden 2002; Wilson,
2000; Kadli and Kumbar, 2011). However, these studies are
presented in isolation without the use of any theoretical
framework. While these studies have helped in
understanding issues of challenges students encounters
during online database searching. Using Vygotsky social
development theory, this study set out to investigate the
challenges medical students of Kaduna State University
encounters during online databases searching and also
identify strategies for overcoming the challenges.
1.5 Research Questions
1. What type of online databases is available for medical
students in medical library of Kaduna State University?
2. What are the challenges medical students encounters
during online databases searching in medical library of
Kaduna State University?
3. How effectively does three constructs of Vygotsky social
development theory explain the challenges medical students
of Kaduna State University encounters during online
databases searching?
1.6 Vygotskys’ Social Development Theory
It is always important that a good research is linked to
theory. This is because theory is used for choosing a
methodological approach as well as for developing analytical
tools for the research. There are a number of theories that
can be used to explain the challenges medical student face or
encounters during online databases seaching. For the
purpose of this study, Vygotskys’ Social Development Theory
would be used to aid in the choice of the methodology and
also in the analysis. The significance of the theory to the
study and previous studies that adoted the theory will also
be explained. The basic concern and purpose of this theory is
knowledge construction through social interaction. The
theory was built around some basic constructs. For the
purpose of this study, three basic constructs are adopted:
construct of MKO, construct of ZPD and construct of social
interaction. These constructs are discussed below:
1.7 More Knowledgeable Other (MKO)
The More Knowledgeable Other (MKO) construct is
somewhat self-explanatory. It refers to anyone who has a
better understanding or a higher ability level than the
learner with respect to a particular task, process, or concept.
The key to MKO is that they must have more knowledge
about the topic or task being learned than the learner does.
The MKO can raise the learner’s competence through the
Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD). (Vygotsky, 1998).
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1.8 Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD)
Vygotsky define the zone of proximal development as the
distance between the actual development level and the level
of potential development. In Vygotsky’s theory, the level at
which the learner can do or achieve a given task
independently is identified by scholars as the learners’ “level
of actual development”. It is at this level that a standard IQ
test measures. More so, in Vygotsky’s theory, what the
learner can do in future after receiving help from MKO is
known as the learners’ “level of potential development”. To
further emphasize, the learner can only reach this level when
he/she received assistance of the MKO (Blanton, 1998;
Kearsley, 2005) meanwhile, in between the level of actual
development and the level of potential development of the
learner is the Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD). This
refers to the level or zone at where the learner cannot
successfully perform or perform with difficulties a given task
unless he is assisted by MKO. According to (Vygotsky, 1987),
it is at this level that learning takes place.

2. SOCIAL INTERACTION
According to Vygotskys’ theory, much important
learning by the children occurs through social interaction
with a skillful tutor or More Knowledgeable Other (MKO).
The social interaction occurs within the Zone of Proximal
Development. Some scholars adopted Vygotskys’ theory to
investigate issues related to online learning, information
seeking and information searching.
2.1 Previous studies that adopted Vygotsky Theory
Several scholars adopted Vygotsky theory to investigate
online learning and online search from different disciplines.
This section discussed some of the previous studies that
adopted Vygotsky Theory of social development. Jalil, et al
(2008) conducted a study using vygotsky theory to find out
if tutors and students offer assisted performance within
online discussion threads. The study asked the following
research question: do tutors and students offer assisted
performance within online discussion threads? What types
of assistances are provided by both tutors and students? The
study adopted qualitative research methodology. The study
found out that, tutors remains the main source of learning
support in terms of providing assistance to studies. It also
ascertained that both tutors and students offer assistance
but it is more of simpler form of scaffolding and feedback.
A study by Paulus (2005) conducted a study on
collaborative and cooperative approach to online learning in
university of Tennessee, U.S.A. The study adopted Vygotskys’
theory of social development. Therefore the study asked the
following research questions: do small online groups take a
collaborative or cooperative approach to completing
assigned tasks when specifically asked to collaborate? Is
there a difference in the approach used by groups
completing different types of task? The study adopted
qualitative methodology. Findings from the study
© 2017, IRJMRS

revealedthat despite instructions to the contrary, the vast
majority of the discussion (61%) was not collaborative. And
also that synthesis groups exchanged more conceptual
moves (62%) than non-conceptual moves (38%). This
reveals an overall focus on collaboration.
Another study conducted Tarman and Tarman (2011)
used Vygotsky theory of social development to studied
children’s play and social interaction with the aim to
discover the relevance of teachers’ involvement in the
process. The study asked the following questions: should
teacher be involved in children play? How might play centers
or classrooms be arranged and equipped?; what are the
types of teacher involvement?; and what are the pros and
cons of this involvement? And if the involvement is
necessary, when and how it should happen? The study used
qualitative methodology. Findings from the study revealed
that early childhood teacher have important role to promote
children Play; the best play time should last 30 to 60 minutes
for pre-schooners and kindergarten age; teacher need
provide large open space and materials that promote
participation for block and dramatic play and teachers are in
position to help children build new experience, extend and
enrich ideas for play as well as finding way to stimulates
children’s imaginative play.
Furthermore, Bliss, Askew and Macrate (1996) Conducts
study using Vygotsky social development theory on the
application of the concept of scaffolding and Zone of
Proximal Development (ZPD) to schooling context in three
domains; mathematics, science and technology involving
teachers working with pupils of 9 to 11 years old. The study
used qualitative methodology and asked the following
questions: How much time is required to internalize, own,
and use new approaches to teaching? How does the model of
scaffolding of everyday knowledge transfer to school
knowledge? And how can lessons be observed and scrutinize
for reasons for absence of scaffolding? Findings from the
study revealed that teachers were able to plan lessons with
scaffolding but find it difficult to implement it. Findings also
revealed that teachers could see no intrinsic differences in
scaffolding the different subject areas being studied: further
findings also discovered that the teachers recognized the
importance of working together but in live observation they
don’t practice such. Thus, their focus was teaching rather
than the pupils learning; the study also revealed a relative
absence of scaffolding in most lessons. Two factors became
significant to that: the teaching strategies used by teachers
and their subject knowledge.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This paper used qualitative methodology to gather data
necessary to answer the proposed research questions and
case study research design was also adopted to study
medical students using medical library in BarauDikko
teaching hospital of Kaduna State University, on the
challenges they face during online databases searching, their
perception on librarians and how they can be helped.
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A case study method selects a small geographical area or
a very limited number of individuals as the subjects of study.
Therefore, case study as research design allows for an indepth examination of events, phenomena, or other
observations within a real-life context for purposes of
investigation, theory development and testing, or simply as a
tool for learning (Marshal 2006). It allows the researcher to
develop categories and themes surrounding the statements
of the research participants, provide a description of the
experiences, and extracts information that addresses the
primary research question (Maxwell, 1996). Therefore, a
case study method are known to be best suited for studies
whose purpose is to learn from participants about their
difficulties or experience in their own settings and the
meanings or interpretations they attach to their experience.
The purpose of this study is to gain a thorough
understanding of the challenges medical students face
during online databases searching in medical library of
BarauDikko teaching hospital of Kaduna state university, by
learning first-hand information from them. Furthermore,
purposive sampling technique was adopted to select ten
(10) respondents our of twenty nine (29) medical students
base of three criteria; (1) must be a medical student, (2)
must be in 400 level and (3) must be used the online
subscribed databases in the library and they were purposely
selected as they came into the medical library to conduct
research, reading or browsing on the available online
database subscribed.

re-read thoroughly and considered significant statements
narrated by respondents to develop meaningful themes that
reports about the challenges medical students of
BarauDikko Teaching Hospital of Kaduna State University
encountered during online databases searching. The
narratives were coded into 105 open codes (meaning
derived directly) recoded in the spreadsheet. The 105 open
codes were condensed into 13 lower categories and
identified as classification subcategories. The classification
sub-categories were then further collapsed into 6 emergent
categories. The quotes from the participants are written, to
some extent, in everyday vernacular. They are presented in
this style to allow the reader an opportunity to draw on the
reflection of thought given to the participants’ responses.
The strategy for the data analysis is summarized in the table
below as adopted in this study from Miles and Huberman
(1994) p.429
Table 1. Summary of data analysis adopted in this study

3.1 Data collection
The data necessary for achieving the objectives of this
study was collected using in-depth interview. The interview
session began with administration of informed consent form.
The consent form solicited participants’ permission to
voluntarily participate in the interview and it sought
authorization to record the conversations. More so,
respondents were assured of privacy and confidentiality
concerning their responses. The total duration of all the
initial interviews amounted to 12 hours of conversations.
During the interviews the researchers used probing
technique to solicit for in-depth information and/or to build
on their responses. This provided the researchers with rich
in-depth information. By the time 10 participants were
interviewed, the data was saturated. Marshal (2006)
explains data saturation as the point when there are no new
categories, themes, or explanations emerging. The data were
transcribed for analysis.
3.2 Data analysis
In this study, the analysis of interview transcripts was
based on inductive approach process through identifying
patterns in the data by means of thematic codes. To
accomplish these tasks, the researcher followed the threephase procedure in thematic Analysis as described by Miles
and Huberman (1994) which includes: (a) data reduction,
(b) data display, and (c) conclusion drawing and verification.
Using these three coding steps, the narratives were read and
© 2017, IRJMRS

Source: Summary of data analysis adopted from Miles and
Huberman (1994) p.429
Next paragraph described the result of the study. The
categories, sub-categories and quotation from the
participants are written to some extent in everyday
vernacular and were arranged properly. They are
presented in this style to allow the reader an opportunity
to draw on the reflection of thought given to the
participants’ responses.
3.3 Findings
Availability of subscribed online scholarly
databases This category provides some explanations
quotes from the participants’ responses on various types
of subscribed online scholarly databases available for
medical students in medical library, as mention by the
following respondents: “i only knew databases such as,
hinari, springer and national university commission
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virtual library” another respondent interviewed mention
databases like “science Direct, ebscohost, Scopus, hinari,
proquest”
3.4Lack of information literacyskills
This category contains narratives explaining the
challenges medical students encounter during online
databases searching in medical library and inadequate skills
require for the medical students to recognize and identify
their information needs, ascertain where to find the
information that will meet the identified need, how to find
the information and how to evaluate the quality of the
information when obtained and also how to use it effectively
and efficiently. This category is generated from three subcategories. (1) Inadequate of search strategy (2) lack of
evaluation skills (3) information explosion, these subcategories are explained below.
3.5 Inadequate of search strategy
This sub-category explaining lack of search skills or
strategy during online database searching, which can
determine the success or failure about the information
needed on online database, to search for information on the
database online, a person needs adequate knowledge or
skills on how to strategize the search, as expressed by the
following respondents: “most of the publications on the
database are very specific, you either enter by title or by
author, or by publisher and i don’t know how or where to
enter” Lack of online databases search strategy knowledge
can results to less successful or unsuccessful search, as
explained by these respondents “this database is not giving
me directly what i wanted…” Another respondent revealed
that: “I always find it difficult to get what I wanted”
Additionally, a respondent affirmed that “sometimes if there
is current information you hardly find it in the database.”
3.6 Lack of evaluation skills
This sub-category also explained narrative quoted from
the respondents over the skills require to assess information
from the database which can results to waste of time during
online databases searching, as described the following
respondents: “ sometime i use to spent mothan two hour
before getting the good articles especially in Hinary
database” In the same vein, another respondent, further
concerned that: “when we are given an assignment, our
lecturers directed us to come to the library and search for
three or more articles, we hardly get two articles and even
when we get it, we can’t say or don’t know wither the articles
are relevant or not” another respondents revealed that:
“before you get an articles you have to navigate through and
it is not fast as i want.”
3.7 Information explosion
This sub-category contains narratives from the
respondents on challenges encounter during online database
© 2017, IRJMRS

searching this sub-category revealed that too much
information (information overload) encountered when
searching for just specific journal in the databases. Much of
this information is not relevant to the user’s need, as
mention by these respondents: “sometime when am
searching specific journal many irrelevant publications
would appear” Another respondents expressed that: “the
challenge I face during online database searching is that,
sometime i use to get confused and ended of getting nothing
because of too much publication on the databases” this
respondent further stated that: “i use to encounter a lot of
difficulties because the information is so enormous and it
gives me much more”. In the same vein this respondent
discovered that “I don’t know why many irrelevant
documents are retrieved on the database when am searching
for information”

4. TECHNICAL DIFFICULTIES
This category provides some explanations quotes from
the participants’ responses on technical problems that
interrupt medical students during online database searching.
These technical problems affect the functionality of the
retrieval systems which in turn also affects the online
databases search process. The category is generated from
three sub-categories: (1) system problem (2) network failure
(3) power outage
4.1 System problem
This sub-category contains narratives from the medical
students on the technical issues encounter during online
database searching. computer problem is also one of the
problems as explained by theses respondent: “one of the
difficulties we face during online database searching
computer problem, sometime the computer use to restarted
and we lost all the journals we got” another respondents
claimed that: “sometime there is antivirus that use to block
you from accessing important articles, ….respondents
further expressed that sometime to save the articles you got
is also another problem” apart from the computer restated,
this respondents complained that: “sometime when you
want click some journals that you browsed the mouse cannot
move to the place, it take sometimes before it move, I use to
spent some 5 to 10 minute waiting for it”
4.2 Network failure
This sub-category contains some explanations from the
medical students on the poor network or network problem
encounter during online database searching as articulated by
the following respondents: “sometime when you are
searching for a particular journal on the database you may
spend much of your time because of the network problem,
the network are very slow”
The problem of network also resulted to low streaming of
some clinical video as, expressed by these respondents: “the
challenges i face is that sometimes when am watching a
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clinical video is not clear or it will not open due to poor
network” Another respondent interviewed complained that:
“sometime when am searching the database trying to get
medical articles it keep showing computer connects to the
wrong network” The failure of network sometimes results to
medical students not being able to access medical journals,
as voiced by these respondents “The challenge i usually face
is that, there's no network menu in the menu bar”similarly
this respondent discovered his difficulty during database
searching as “sometime i can't see medical library wireless
network in the list”
4.3 Power outage
This sub-category also explained problem of power
irregularity or power failure which to can result to a serious
challenge to medical students during online databases
searching as indicated by these respondents: “as you
knowthe loss of electricity also meant the loss of searching
medical journals, sometime when we are searching
databases NEPA will took light” Furthermore, another
respondents expressed worry over the power failure.
Examples of their responses are as follows: “the challenge
we encounter is that, sometime when we are searching
clinical journals on the database the light will keep
shaking……the respondents further expressed that the light
is off and on and by the time the light is off we all loss what
we got from the databases” furthermore, these respondents
referred to his challenge to loss of power emergency power
generator. These are their story on their own words: “the
challenge we face is almost the same with our course mate
and the hospital had temporary loss of power and the
emergency power generator did not work at all for now, so
immediately the took light during online database searching
it result to getting nothing on the database, all the
documents we got will be disappear and cant fine it”

mate when they are knowledgeable on searching articles in
the database, but within the library”
4.6 Lecturers
This sub-category provides narratives related to the
assistance seek by medical students when they encounter
any difficulties during online databases searching. Their
responses indicated that when they encounter challenges
during online database searching they contact their lectures
for assistance, as expressed by the following respondents:
“like me if i encounter any difficulty use to communicate
with my lecturer and seek for help” similarly to these
respondents: “regularly we use to consult prof. Ibrahim (my
lecturer) to help me because his always available and
professor in the field”” In addition, another respondent
expressed that: “when we encounter any challenges during
online database searching we contact our lectures and talk to
them to help me out, because it’s our lecture” this
respondent revealed that: “sometime our lecturers told us to
go to the library and search for clinical journals to read or
summarize, when we encounter any problem during
searching we told them”
4.7 Medical librarian
This sub-category also explains the perception of medical
students on those they believe can help them when they
encounter challenges during online database searching, as
commented by these respondents: “sometimes when i face
challenges i ask the librarian, the respondents further said,
especially when am trying to download some journals” in the
same vein, another respondents interviewed explained that:
“…..i call the librarian for help” furthermore, these
respondentsbelieved that: “when i encounter any challenges
i contact librarian sometimes”

4.4 More Knowledgeable Others

5. MEDICAL LIBRARIAN IS INACCESSIBLE

This category provides explanation quotes from medical
students about their perception on those they believe they
can help them when they encounter challenges during online
database searching. This category is generated from two
sub-categories: (1) course mate (2) lecturer (3) medical
librarian.

This category were originated in the courseof trying to
find out why medical students feel better to seek help from
their course mate and lecturers first to assist them overcome
a challenge than going to a librarian or vice versa. And it is
originated from two sub-categories. (1) Medical librarian is
busy (2) Medical Librarian is Database Partitioning

4.5 Course mate

5.1 Medical Librarian is busy

This sub-category contains narratives from medical
students explained that they consider their colleague or
course mate as helpers during online database searching, as
described by the following respondents: “ a times when i face
any problem in trying to fine journals on the database i use
to ask my fellow students” In addition to that, another
respondent explained whom to consult when he face any
challenges during online database searching “ I usually
consult students (course mate) to help me ” similarly these
respondents stated that “sometime we talk to our course

This sub-category provides explanations on the
interpretations of medical students on why they feel it is
better for them to contact their fellow student and lecturers
than go to the medical librarian for help. These are their
story on their own words: “i notice that this library (medical
library) is managed by only on staff and a time his engaged
in doing some other things in the library” Another
respondent discovered that: “I discovered that the librarian
his busy assisting other students and some lecturers,
especially when they want to brow a books” similarly this
respondents voiced that: “sometimes the medical librarian is
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not around, so I then decided to ask my lecturers during or
after lectures time”
5.2 Medical Librarian is Database Partitioning
This sub-category providesresponses from medical
students revealed that they perceived and believed
librarians are database separating, managing or dividing and
subdividing. When asked why are they choose to seek help
from librarians instead of their course mate and lecturers.
These are their story on their own words: “Because i
believed that, medical librarian knew how database are
arranged in order, alphabetically” similarly, these
respondents further explained that: “only medical librarian
knew where to get clinical video and non-clinical video in the
database” Another respondent believed that: “only librarian
show you to search using key terms”

6. INFORMATION SERVICES
This category contains narratives from the respondents
regarding specific services the library have put in place
which helps medical students overcome the challenges
encountered during online database searching. This category
is derived from two sub-categories (1) user orientation. (2)
Referral service. These sub-categories are explained below.
6.1 User Orientation
This sub-category provides explanations on user
education about the services render in the medical library
which can help the users in general and particularly for the
medical students to overcome challenges they encounter
during online database searching by means of educating
them. Responses from medical students indicated that they
are been helped by the medical librarian during library
registration and lending services, as articulated by the
following respondents. “where was a time i want to borrow a
book, the medical librarian asked me, my library registration
number, I said to him (medical librarian) I don’t have any, he
said I have to register before taking the book out, he then
registered me and told me the services rendered by the
library including the available databases for medical
students and how to search a surgery journals”
Another respondents further explained that: “there was a
time I came to library with my system in order to read, the
librarian asked me are you enjoying our network, is it
working good? I don’t know that they have network, he
(librarian) asked me to come for network register he
registered me and told me how to use it, including the
available online databases and how to access them” in
addition these respondents exposed that: “there was a time
he (medical librarian) told me about the network and up-todate database, he said we now have SPRINGER and show me
how to login and search he also told me to inform my fellow
students”

© 2017, IRJMRS

6.2 Referral service
This sub-category provides response from medical
students about experiences in terms of the medical library’s
effort to direct users to medical librarian for solution to
challenges encountered during online searching, as
explained by these respondents: “I saw a list of databases
posted on the wall each and every databases contains the
password and user ID on the list and there is written note at
down in case you have a problem when or during searching”
more so, the library do guide the medical students by means
of instruction on how to overcome a challenge encountered
during online database searching, as voiced by these
respondents: “sometime when we meet with the medical
librarian he use to said if you have any problem when
searching materials please just ask me”

7. DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
This section discussed the research findings under the
major category emerged including pertinent quotes from
the respondents. The findings were arranged in line with
the research question asked in the study, in a convincing
manner in order to archive the stated objectives of the
study.
7.1 Type of online databases is available for medical
students in medical library of Kaduna State University
Findings from this study indicated that medical students
of Kaduna state university are aware of the various types of
subscribed online scholarly databases available for medical
students in medical library. Further findings of the study
revealed that, science Direct, Ebscohost, Scopus, hinari,
proquest, springer and national university commission
virtual library databases are the only online scholarly
databases available for medical students in medical library.
Similar findings were evident in the study conducted by
Tarman and Tarman (2011) who reported that, ebscohost,
science Direct, Scopus, hinari, proquest, springer as the
available online databases subscribed for students to
improved their leaning ability.
7.2 Challenges medical students encounters during
online databases searching in medical library of Kaduna
State University
Findings from this study revealed that medical students
of Kaduna state university are facing many challenges on the
available online scholarly database found in this study and
need help during online databases searching in the area of
information literacy skills. Further findings from this study
indicated that medical students during online database
searching encounter too much information resource which
they find difficult to navigate through and get what they
want. Findings also from this study shown that medical
students need adequate knowledge or skills on how to
strategize the search, this is because for most of the
publications on the database are very specific, a person may
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either search by title or by author, or by publisher and
medical student need an adequate knowledge how to
strategize the search for them to get quality information
resources.
Apart from inadequate search strategy and lack of
evaluation skills related areas, medical students are affected
by technical difficulties which affect the functionality of the
systems which in turn also affects the online databases
search process. Although all the computers in medical
library are new and function very well but due network
problem medical students encounter many challenges
during online database searching this is because the network
server is located at main campus (Kaduna state university)
and they always having problem of light, whenever there is
no light in the main campus the network in BarauDikko
Teaching Hospital cannot work and they always having
problem and this problem also affected the functionality of
computers most especially in areas of updating antivirus.
When antivirus is not functioning some programs cannot
be running very well until the system reboot or restart,
sometimes the computer will restated automatically.
Restating system automatically also cause difficulties during
online database searching and also the network is tend to be
slow even though, Kaduna state university has good data
network that is widely distributed both in the main campus
and BarauDikko teaching hospital, at times, the network
tends be very slow due to the number of users which can
cause slowness of databases access which is challenging to
medical students. Moreover, findings from this study also
indicated that, BarauDikko teaching hospital has a problem
of electricity sometimes and theemergency power generator
did not work at all for now, due to non-function of the
emergency power generator in the hospital medical students
also encounter difficulty in online database searching. These
findings are substantiated by another study conducted by
timothy (2014) who reported that, lack of information skills,
technical problem, Quitting search, librarian not easy
accessible, etc are the challenges encounter by students
during online information searching.
7.3 Explanation of the three constructs of Vygotsky
social development theory about the challenges medical
students of Kaduna State University encounter during
online databases searching?
The basic concern and purpose of this theory is
knowledge construction through social interaction. The
theory was built around some basic constructs. For the
purpose of this study, three basic constructs are adopted:
construct of MKO, construct of ZPD and construct of social
interaction. The three constructs of this theory can
effectively explain the challenges medical students
encounter during online database searching.
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7.4 The More Knowledgeable Other (MKO):
This construct is somewhat self-explanatory. It refers to
anyone who has a better understanding or a higher ability
level than the learner with respect to a particular task,
process, or concept. Findings from this revealed that medical
students rely mostly on their course mate for help than
seeking help from the librarians. This belief is be far from the
students’ negative perception that librarian is difficult to
access for help because the librarians are always busy in
comparison to their course mate and therefore rely more on
their fellow students for help since they are easily accessible.
Finding from this study also revealed that medical students
preferred to seek help from their lectures than seeking help
from librarian, this is because they belief that there lectures
is always available during lectures hours and they are
professors in the field. More so, findings revealed that
medical students seek help from their lecturers because
their lecturers directed them to go the library and look for
some journals.
Further findings from this study also discovered that
medical students believe librarian can help them when they
encounter challenges during online database searching.
Findings also indicated that, this belief by medical students
on librarians as helpers during online database search is
partially linked to another perception that, librarian are
database partitioning. That is medical students seek help
from librarian simply because they believe that librarian are
person whom were trusted in managing and partitioning of
the database, also having skills of dividing the database
either by author, publisher, or by numbers or alphabetically
and therefore, when any problems occurs, during database
searching, help is being sought from the librarian.
7.5 Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD)
Zone of proximal development in, Vygotsky’s theory, is
refers to the level or zone at where the learner cannot
successfully perform or perform with difficulties a given task
unless he is assisted by MKO. According to (Vygotsky, 1987),
it is at this level that learning takes place.
Findings in this study indicated that, medical students
encounter so many difficulties during online database
searching and they find it difficult to get their information
need. Further findings from this study indicated that medical
student also find it difficult to strategize their search in order
to evaluate current or quality journals in the database, hence
they end up getting nothing, apart from difficulties in
strategizing their search, medical students also affected by
power outage, system difficulties and network problem is
also challenging to them. Further findings from this study
revealed that, in order to overcome some difficulties
encounter by medical students, library made so many efforts
through indirect referral service and user orientation.
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7.6 Social interaction
According to Vygotskys’ theory, much important learning
by the individuals occurs through social interaction with a
skillful tutor or More Knowledgeable Other (MKO). The
social interaction occurs within the Zone of Proximal
Development.
This is evident findings from the study indicated that,
social interaction occurred through having conversation
with medical students as uncovered from the study
expressing hospitality to them during user registration or
whenever they needed help. Further findings from this study
revealed that, library makes provision for informing medical
students about the services rendered in the library,
including posting the list of the available subscribed online
scholarly databases and direct medical students or users to
seek assistance from medical librarian when they need any.
And also allow them to ask question when the encounter any
difficulties and told them how to overcome the challenges
during database searching. Further findings of the study also
shown that, when medical students encounter some
difficulties during online database searching sometimes they
use to consult their lectures believing that their lectures are
professors and more knowledgeable other. More so, further
investigation carried out in this study shows that, when
medical students encounter challenges during online
database searching they also seek help from their fellow
students who are more knowledgeable.

8. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings of the study, it could be concluded
that, challenges of online database searching among medical
students of Kaduna state university occurred with the three
constructs of Vygotsky theory of social development. This
three constructs include, More Knowledgeable Other, Zone
of Proximal Development, and Social interaction. Therefore,
based on this three constructs the study concluded that,
medical students encounter challenges in the areas related
to non-information skills, technical difficulties during online
database searching and seek help from their fellow students,
lecturers and librarian. Medical students also considered
librarians as database partitioning as well as helpers during
online database searching and updating medical students
about the services rendered in the library as well as posting
the list of the available online database. It could also
conclude that sometimes the librarian is not easily accessible
for help during online database searching because it is only
one person (librarian) managing the library and he is always
busy. Furthermore, medical students consider their lecturers
and course mate as helper.
Furthermore, in line with the major findings and
conclusion reached in this study, it is recommended that, the
following type of medical online scholarly databases such as,
Medscape, medlineplus, dailymed, entrez should also be
subscribe for the medical students because it contains
clinical journals, audio and videos it also very easy to access.
© 2017, IRJMRS

More so, the management of Kaduna state university should
introduce information literacy course for all new medical
students. The courses should be taken by library staff and
staff from computer science department. Furthermore, the
library and hospital management should make sure that,
power back up systems like the UPS, inverters and
emergency generator are functioning properly to prevent
interruption. Additional library staffs also should be
providing to attain to students always.
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